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Abstract The technological revolution brought by the

Internet of Things (IoT) is characterized by a high-level

of automation based, to a large extent, on battery au-

tonomy. Important risks hindering its wide adoption,

though, are associated with device battery lifetime, which

is affected by system design aspects such as connectiv-

ity, data processing and storage, as well as security pro-

tection against cyber threats. Even though simulation

can help for the energy cost estimation of IoT applica-

tions before their actual deployment, it is still challeng-

ing, and extensive effort is required to converge to a fea-

sible architectural deployment scenario. This article in-

troduces a method to address this challenge by estimat-

ing the energy cost of the IoT design aspects and identi-

fying the feasible deployment scenarios, for an IoT sys-

tem architecture. The method is illustrated on a smart
city application that consists of subsystems for building

management and intelligent transportation. These two

subsystems employ a variety of IoT devices connected

to an Orion border router. We estimate the feasibil-

ity of various architectural deployments with respect

to the system requirements and conclude to those that

are possible, as feedback to the system designers. The

case study results include quantitative metrics for the

evaluation of system requirements using a new aspect

monitoring technique and the well-established Statisti-

cal Model Checking approach.
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1 Introduction

IoT is an emerging technology trend that shifted ap-

plication design towards a networked embedded system

architecture, providing automation capabilities across

heterogeneous devices and systems. Automation was

gradually linked with autonomy characteristics based

on battery portability for IoT devices. These two char-

acteristics, though, are conflicting with each other, as

data processing and network connectivity are vital for

automation, but limit substantially the autonomous op-

eration.

Hence, engineers have to invest extensive time and

effort to find the right trade-off between them, usually

by a trial-and-error approach. Specifically, the require-

ments on which a system’s design is based, often im-

ply only limited autonomy and hence they are usually

reduced iteratively, in order to reach a viable battery

lifetime. This happens due to the limited availability of

tools and adequate techniques for measuring and opti-

mizing the energy cost of various IoT design aspects,

such as availability, reliability, performance and secu-

rity with respect to the variety of IoT cyber threats [1].

The requirements focusing on the need for a low

energy footprint, for the IoT device, usually incur an

extensive implementation effort towards finding a fea-

sible system architecture. Additionally, the absence of

universal IoT standardization [4] makes even establish-

ing proper requirements a hard task. The difficulty of

IoT standardization initiatives lies in the heterogeneity

of IoT devices, as well as their massive expansion and

usage in diverse application domains. Instead, experts
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are lately shifting from requirements towards the def-

inition of design aspects that impact IoT applications

[5]. The most significant among these aspects are the

availability, reliability, dynamicity and security of IoT

applications.

The IoT energy cost estimation challenge is han-

dled in literature with hardware-based energy calcula-

tion techniques [12,24] that provide a detailed analy-

sis of consumption, for the devices of the IoT architec-

ture. However, these techniques are not supported by

default by the IoT devices and hence require hardware

modifications and calibration that is specific for each

different device. Thus, such approaches do not consti-

tute a generic method, which led to the introduction of

software-based energy estimation techniques [10] that

add minimal overhead to the IoT application processing

and maintain the IoT architecture unaffected. Martinez

et al. [17] present a technique that aims at profiling

the energy consumption in different IoT device oper-

ating modes. However, this technique does not provide

support to the application designer, if he wants to es-

timate the energy cost for operations defined by the

system requirements. Such cost estimation would allow

the prediction of feasible application deployment sce-

narios during the early system design stages. The lack

of energy estimation techniques combined with the mis-

leading belief that hardware-based techniques are more

accurate, as they are linked directly to the hardware,

make application designers hesitant towards the adop-

tion of software-based techniques.

Apart from the proposed software-based energy cal-

culation technique though, Martinez et al. [17] also in-

troduce an energy estimation direction. According to

this perspective, we should aim at gathering and char-

acterizing all parameters and scenarios that impact the

energy consumption for an IoT device. The approach

should be generic across all vendors and models of IoT

devices and should be also modular to cover new IoT

devices that are made available in the market. Inspired

by this direction, our article introduces a new method

that allows to: (1) characterize the energy cost of the

IoT design aspects with respect to the system’s require-

ments and (2) estimate feasible IoT application deploy-

ment scenarios that satisfy these requirements.

The effectiveness of our method is illustrated by ex-

perimenting with a smart city scenario that consists of a

Building Management System (BMS) and an Intelligent

Transport System (ITS). Both types of systems have

associated committees for defining application and sys-

tem requirements (e.g. European Transport Standards

Committee - ETSI1). Our method allows application

designers to evaluate the feasibility of system require-

1 https://www.etsi.org/

ments that are linked to IoT design aspects such as

connectivity, data processing, storage, security (authen-

tication and encryption), as well as dynamicity of the

IoT environment. The method has been implemented

for IoT systems that are based on the Contiki OS [6]

[16], but with appropriate adjustment it can be also

ported to another IoT system architecture. The con-

crete contributions of this article are:

– the semantics and context of monitoring IoT design

aspects;

– identification of system configurations that satisfy

energy requirements using IoT design aspect moni-

toring;

– the smart city case-study scenario including the BMS

and ITS subsystems;

– quantitative metrics for the comparison of IoT as-

pect monitoring and Statistical Model Checking (SMC)

[20] techniques

The rest of this article is organized as follows. Sec-

tion 2 provides a brief introduction to the IoT design

aspects, the rigorous model-based design using the com-

ponent based framework called BIP [2], and the factors

contributing to the energy cost calculation. Section 3

provides an overview of the proposed method and its

semantics and demonstrates the techniques and algo-

rithms to validate it. Section 4 evaluates the method

in our experimental smart city architecture to derive

accurate energy estimations of the IoT design aspects.

Finally, Section 5 states the conclusions and the per-

spectives for future work.

2 Preliminaries

2.1 IoT design aspects

IoT applications rely on various design aspects to pro-

vide automation across heterogeneous devices and sys-

tems. The main difference with application design for

other systems is that in IoT, design aspects have to be

guaranteed throughout the entire IoT device architec-

ture [16]. Fig. 1 provides an overview of the main layers

of an IoT device architecture. Based on the shown lay-

ers the main requirements that arise are:

i) Availability: device communication overhead should

be limited to a suitably low level, in order the device to

last for a reasonably long period of time.

This requirement is related to device connectivity

aspect, since a significant amount of device energy con-

sumption depends on the frequency of radio transmis-

sions/receptions (radio communication is provided by

the Hardware layer of Fig. 1). The relevant parameters

for this requirement [14] are summarized in Table 1.
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Fig. 1 IoT device layers

Parameter Description Values

ASPCONNA
The duty-cycling protocol value

Contiki-MAC
X-MAC

LPP
nullRDC

ASPCONNB
The duty-cycling frequency [2-32] Hz

ASPCONNB
The packet re-transmission number [0-5] Z

ASPCONNC
The web-service protocol

CoAP
MQTT
HTTP

ASPCONND
The network packet header size [32-64] bytes

ASPCONNE
The wireless network interference [0-1]

Table 1 Connectivity aspect parameters

ii) Performance: computations have to respect the re-

source constrained nature of IoT devices to avoid con-

suming all their resources.

This requirement is related to the processing and

data storage aspects (Operating system layer of Fig.

1). The dependence on these aspects is implied by the

CPU and memory constraints of IoT devices. Examples

of efficient processing and storage include the cloud re-

sources for computation [19] and the static (i.e. malloc

library) or dynamic memory allocation (i.e. mmem and

memb libraries) [15]. The parameters of Table 2 con-

trol the energy cost for IoT devices with respect to the

mentioned aspects.

Parameter Description Values

ASPPROCA
Available IoT resources

Temperature
Humidity
Motion
Light

Accelerometer

ASPPROCB
Routing protocol for data forwarding

RPL
CORPL
CARP
none

ASPPROCC
Memory block management module

Malloc
mmem
memb

Table 2 Processing aspect parameters

iii) Security: IoT devices must be resilient to the pres-

ence of cyber attacks.

This requirement is related to the security aspects

(Security layer of Fig. 1). The presence of cyber threats

is related to abnormal system behavior caused by ma-

licious actors. Examples of such behavior include the

Denial of Service (DoS) [13], spoofing or frame replay

[21]. Cyber protection should respect the energy con-

straints of IoT devices. Hence, Table 3 summarizes the

parameters controlling the energy cost.

Parameter Description Values

ASPSECA
Security level of IoT application

SL-0
SL-1
SL-2

ASPSECB
Implemented security protocols

TLS
DTLS
IPSec

ASPSECC
Encryption key size

128 bits
192 bits
256 bits

Table 3 Security aspect parameters

iv) Dynamicity: IoT systems should handle dynamic

changes in the environment or the individual devices.

The ability to adapt to the addition of new resources

at the device level or to adjustments in the network

and environment’s topology is an important character-

istic of IoT systems. Dynamicity covers the entire IoT

system architecture, thus affecting energy consumption.

Our method (Section 3.1) assumes a configurable appli-

cation description and an energy-parameter configura-

tion to allow analysis of the energy consumed in these

scenarios. Moreover, a related approach to handle archi-

tecture dynamicity is under development [3] to further

support this aspect.

2.2 Energy cost computation

We associate an energy cost to every IoT device and for

each aspect category, which varies according to the pa-

rameters of the previous section. Quantifying this cost

though, is challenging due to: 1) the heterogeneity of

the IoT systems and 2) the lack of methods for iden-

tifying how the system requirements contribute to the

energy consumption. Specifically, existing methods [17]

focus on calculating the energy footprint, which is used

to build a profile of energy consumption over time, for

each operating mode of an IoT device. However, build-

ing an energy profile does not provide insight on how

much each requirement contributes to the overall en-

ergy consumption. Consequently, as requirements are

specified in the early design phase, an application de-

signer cannot reason about the feasible deployment sce-

narios on an IoT architecture. This shortcoming incurs
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extensive time overhead in the application development

and maintenance stage [22].

A potential solution to this problem, would be to

derive the contribution of IoT application parameters

to the energy cost. Application parameters are chosen

according to the system requirements and belong to the

design aspect categories of the previous section. More-

over, the direct association of parameters to design as-

pects, allows an IoT application designer to only focus

on computing the energy cost attributed to the applica-

tion parameters. Then, the designer can reason about

the energy cost of design aspects before the applica-

tion is actually deployed on the target IoT architec-

ture. In [14,15], we proposed a framework to support

this direction that models the energy-oriented behavior

of an IoT application. This allows to identify the ap-

plication parameters associated with the energy cost.

Furthermore, we provided equations, in order to com-

pute the overall contribution of the application param-

eters to the energy cost. We hereby provide the three

main equations of this framework and explain thor-

oughly their coefficients and terms in Appendix A.

1. The total energy cost Etotal (in Joule) is:

Etotal = EASPi + ELPM + EPER (1)

where the energy terms with EASP = EASPCONN
+

EASPPROC
+ EASPSEC

are associated with the IoT

design aspects and are presented in Appendix A.

The remaining terms depend on the device char-

acteristics. Specifically, ELPM depends on the im-

plementation of energy saving mode, where the de-

vice wakes up and performs all the associated func-

tionalities either periodically or upon asynchronous

events. EPER indicates the energy consumed by the

device peripherals.

2. The duty cycle reflects the percentage of time that

an IoT device remains in an operating mode:

Dy =

∑Ny

i=1 Iy ∗ Vy ∗∆tyi

Etotal
(2)

where y indicates the device’s operating mode, Ny

the relative number of occurrences that the device

has visited the operating mode y, ∆ty indicates the

time intervals in which the device remains in an op-

erating mode y and I, V indicate respectively the

current (in Ampere) and voltage (in Volts).

3. The lifetime reflects the total time duration during

which a device operates autonomously:

lf =
Cbatt ∗ Vcc
Etotal

(3)

where Cbatt indicates the overall capacity of the bat-

tery for autonomous operation (in Ampere hours)

and Vcc the operating voltage (in Volts).

Based on these equations, we can derive the energy cost

of design aspects that impact energy consumption in

IoT devices. An example that refers to Zolertia Zoul de-

vices2 is depicted in Fig. 2. In the shown graph, we illus-

trate the relation between the energy cost of the design

aspects 3. The presented operating modes include the

idle mode, when a device is in standby (y = LPM), the

transmission mode, when it is sending data through the

radio (y = Tx), the reception mode, when it receives

data through the radio (y = Rx) and the system pro-

cessing mode (y = CPU), when the device utilizes its

CPU and memory resources, for data processing. The

energy cost measurements for this example are based

on our testbed university deployment that is presented

in Section 4.1. The detailed method used to obtain such

measurements and compute the energy cost, as in Fig.

2, is called energy characterization and it is presented

in Section 3.2.

Fig. 2 Energy cost of each IoT design aspect for Zolertia
Zoul devices deployed in our university testtbed

2.3 Rigorous system design using BIP

BIP (Behavior-Interaction-Priority) [2] is a highly ex-

pressive, component-based framework with rigorous se-

mantic basis. It allows the construction of complex,

hierarchically structured models from atomic compo-

nents, which are characterized by their behavior and

interfaces. Such components are transition systems en-

riched with data. Transitions are used to move from a

source to a destination location. Each time a transition

is taken, component data (variables) may be assigned

with new values, which are computed by user-defined

functions (in C/C++). Atomic components are com-

posed by layered application of interactions and prior-

ities. Interactions express synchronization constraints

and define the transfer of data between interacting com-

ponents. A set of atomic components can be composed

2 https://zolertia.io/zoul-module/
3 The considered design aspects here do not include the dy-

namicity aspect contribution as it is still under development
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Fig. 3 BIP components example for modeling energy cost and monitoring IoT aspects

into a generic compound component by the successive

application of connectors, representing sets of interac-

tions, and priorities.

Connectors can export their ports (similarly to atomic

components) for building hierarchies of connectors as il-

lustrated in Fig. 3. They can also use data variables, in

order to compute transfer functions associated with in-
teractions. Computations take place iteratively either

upwards (up) or downwards (down) through the con-

nectors hierarchy levels, but computed values are not

stored between the execution of two interactions (con-

nectors are stateless). Exported ports may also have

associated variables, which are mainly used to store re-

sults from the computation of transfer functions.

BIP is supported by a rich toolset including tools

that are used to verify stochastic systems, through the

Statistical Model Checking (SMC) technique [20]. SMC

was proposed as a means to cope with the scalability is-

sues in numerical methods for the analysis of stochastic

systems. The SMC of BIP models is automated by the

SMC-BIP tool [20]. For model checking system require-

ments, they have to be formalized as stochastic tempo-

ral properties expressed in Probabilistic Bounded Lin-

ear Temporal Logic (PBLTL) [11]. The SMC-BIP tool

accepts as inputs PBLTL properties, a model in BIP

and a couple of confidence parameters. When its exe-

cution is completed, SMC-BIP provides a verdict in the

form of probability for the property to hold true. Since

the approach is designed for the validation of bounded

LTL properties, it is guaranteed to terminate in finite

time.

3 Energy-aspect monitoring

3.1 Method Overview

Our method consists of two phases: (I) model construc-

tion and (II) energy estimation. Three inputs by the

IoT designer are assumed: an energy-aware parame-

ter configuration file in XML format [14], the appli-

cation design description in a domain-specific language

(DSL) [16] and the system requirements in plain text

form. The inputs, the method’s flow and its outputs, as

well as the energy estimation approach that is presented

in this paper are illustrated in Fig. 4. Moreover, an en-

hanced level of flexibility and modularity is supported

by the tools and transformation techniques that were

developed to automate the individual design steps. We

hereby provide insight into the method’s main phases.

I) Model construction: this phase leads to the com-

position of the IoT system model. The model is com-

posed progressively by specifying first the behavior of

the application modules in a DSL-based description

[16], which is used to generate an Application Model in
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Fig. 4 Design phases of the proposed method

BIP. Our DSL implementation supports the definition

of Contiki code application modules. The model is later

enhanced with the OS/kernel model, which is composed

from a library of BIP components. The two models are

then composed by incorporating information specified

in the DSL description, for how the application modules

are deployed onto the IoT system’s devices.

II) Energy estimation: the system model is enhanced

with an energy model that represents the energy flow in

the system. The energy model is calibrated using prob-

abilistic distributions. Distributions are derived from

an energy characterization procedure, in which the ex-

ecution traces on the IoT architecture are fitted into

a distribution using appropriate methods, such as mo-

ments matching and maximum likelihood (more details

on this are given in Appendix B). The calibrated model

is then used for the estimation of tight energy bounds,

for the aspect monitoring or SMC techniques. In the

following part of this article, we give emphasis to the

demonstration of the newly introduced aspect moni-

toring technique, but the two techniques are compared

through quantitative evaluation metrics, in Section 4.3.

3.2 Energy characterization

Energy characterization in our method (Step 3 of Fig.

4) is based on measurements that sum up the energy

cost of each design aspect (Section 2.1) on the IoT ar-

chitecture. The energy cost is computed by enhancing

the powertrace library of the Contiki OS [7] with the

equations described in Section 2.2. Each design aspect

has associated code templates in the Contiki OS, which

reflect how atomic operations are implemented by the

OS. The code templates are used to generate applica-

tion code that is subsequently executed on the target

IoT architecture. Since each code template describes a

different atomic operation, the whole set of templates

for an IoT application includes all required functionali-

ties that the application can have. Such functionalities

are message transmission or reception, CPU process-

ing, memory storage, security mechanisms or interac-

tion with sensors/actuators. An example of a code tem-

plate for message transmission with the CoAP protocol

[23] is illustrated in Listing 1.

Specifically, Listing 1 includes the powertrace start

command in line 11, which activates the radio. In lines

21-22 the CoAP transmitted message is initiated and

hence the message header and payload are initialized as

shown in lines 23-24. Finally, a CoAP message request
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1 #include "contiki.h"
2 #include "powertrace.h"
3 #include "sys/log.h"
4 #define LOG_MODULE "CoAP"
5 #define LOG_LEVEL LOG_LEVEL_INFO
6 PROCESS(power , "powertrace example");
7 AUTOSTART_PROCESSES (&power );
8 PROCESS_THREAD(power , ev, data)
9 {

10 static struct etimer et;
11 rtimer_clock_t start;
12 PROCESS_BEGIN ();
13 /* Start powertracing */
14 int RTIMER = 1; // 1 second reporting cycle
15 powertrace_start(CLOCK_SECOND * RTIMER );
16 etimer_set (&et , CLOCK_SECOND*t);
17 while (1) {
18
19 if(etimer_expired (&et)) {
20 start = RTIMER_NOW ();
21 coap_init_message(request , COAP_TYPE_CON ,
22 COAP_POST , 0);
23 coap_set_payload(request , (uint8_t *)msg ,..
24 sizeof(msg) - 1);
25 COAP_BLOCKING_REQUEST (& server_ipaddr ,..
26 REMOTE_PORT , request , client_chunk_handler );
27 LOG_INFO("CoAP transmission request (%u)\n" ,..
28 RTIMER_NOW () - start);
29 }
30 }
31 PROCESS_END ();

Listing 1 Contiki CoAP transmission code template

is initiated during which the device switches in trans-

mission (y = Tx) mode. Using the RTIMER NOW()

function of the Contiki OS we can measure the overall

time duration, for the execution of the CoAP message

request, which is logged in a file as shown in lines 27-28.

Finally, the logged time duration along with the current

and voltage values for the device’s transmission mode

are provided to the Equation (5), in order to compute

the energy cost of a message transmission.

Once all code templates are developed, they are ex-

ecuted on the devices of the IoT architecture, which al-

lows to obtain a measurement for the energy consump-

tion. Then, the energy measurements of the code tem-

plates belonging to each design aspect are combined,

in order to describe the IoT device energy footprint, in

each operating mode. An example of such a footprint is

illustrated in Fig. 2. As a next step, the code templates

are used to generate executable code for each device

of the IoT architecture. Then, we measure the energy

while the IoT application is executed on the device.

This characterizes the evolution of the energy footprint

over time, which exhibits a non-deterministic behavior,

since Contiki is an event-driven OS. Based on the gath-

ered energy measurements, we apply a distribution fit-

ting tool-supported method (Appendix B), in order to

characterize the energy footprint over time. In phase II

of our method, the probability distributions along with

the energy model are used to estimate the feasibility

of satisfying the system requirements on the employed

IoT architecture.

3.3 Aspect monitoring context

Aspect conditions are derived from the IoT system de-

sign aspects (Section 2.1) and are evaluated through

aspect monitors.

Definition 1 (Aspect condition)

An aspect condition c is specified by the formula

c : {B,BENERGY , V, Par,MASP , f(V, ε), P}, where:

– B ⊇ {B1, ...BN} the model components that partic-

ipate in the hierarchical interaction with the aspect

monitor.

– BENERGY is the energy model that represents the

energy operations in the IoT system model.

– V ⊇ {V1, ...VM} is a set of variables used to evaluate

the condition. These variables may belong to the

components in B or to the aspect monitor. They

are provided to the monitor through the upstream

function of the hierarchical connector (Fig. 3).

– Par is a set of values for the used parameters of

the energy-aware parameter configuration that de-

fine the simulated scenario.

– MASP ⊇ {MCONN ,MPROC ,MSEC} is the moni-

tor(s) that is (are) instantiated to validate the as-

pect condition (see Definition 3).

– ε is a condition value that is derived based on the

system requirements.

– f(V, ε) is a function computing the energy equations

(Section 2) and using the aspect variables, in order

to evaluate them against the condition value.

– P is a priority level for each condition that depends

on how important it is, for the designer of the IoT

system (see Definition 2).

Aspect conditions are described as: c = (cPa , c
P
b , ..., c

P
final),

where the subscript depicts their value for each condi-

tion of the system and the superscript their priority

level. Additionally, cfinal indicates the last condition.

Definition 2 (Priority level)

A priority level P is provided to describe the importance

for each aspect condition of the IoT system, with P =

{Low,Medium,High,Critical}.
Each priority level has an associated weightW as an im-

portance indicator, withW ⊇ {WLow = 0.25,WMedium =

0.5,WHigh = 0.75,WCritical = 1}. Conditions are fur-

ther categorized according to their priority level into

sets, with Stotal indicating the entire list of existing con-

ditions for the IoT system: Stotal = SLow + SMedium +

SHigh + SCritical .
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Fig. 5 Hierarchical connection of aspect monitors with the
IoT system model

Definition 3 (Aspect monitor)

Monitors are based on the IoT design aspects and are

initialized according to the system requirements and

conditions. Each monitor is associated with the energy

cost equations of Section 2.2:

MCONN : [DTx, DRx, lf , EASPCONN
, Etotal]

MPROC : [DCPU , EASPPROC
, Etotal, lf ]

MSEC : [DTx, DRx, DCPU , EASPSEC
, Etotal, lf ]

Aspect monitors are connected hierarchically to the mon-

itored system and the energy model through the ex-

ported port tick (see Fig. 3). Each hierarchical connec-

tor exports an additional exp port to allow the connec-

tion of other monitor components. Fig. 5 illustrates the

hierarchical connection of all system components.

Every hierarchical connector has an associated up-

stream transfer function U (with U1, U2, U3) to indi-

cate the flow of data during the “up” action of an inter-

action and likewise a downstream transfer function D

(with D1, D2, D3) to indicate the flow of data during

the “down” action.

Definition 4 (Scenario parameters)

The selected values for the energy-aware configuration

parameters define a scenario SC that is executed by the

IoT system model. Scenario parameters are given by

ParSC = (ASPiA , ASPiB , ..., ASPiN ). This definition

includes all the IoT system design aspects with ASPi :

(ASP1 : CONN,ASP2 : PROC,ASP3 : SEC).

Scenarios are executed on a per aspect basis with

the following assumption: if an aspect is selected all

the other aspects remain in their default values. To au-

tomate scenario execution, Algorithm 1 is used.

Definition 5 (Condition evaluation)

When the set of variables V required to compute a con-

dition is collected, each individual monitor computes

Data: ASP1 : CONN,ASP2 : PROC,ASP3 : SEC
Result: SUCCESS, FAIL

1 while ASPi do
2 if A then
3 ASPiA′ = select(A)
4 ASPiB′ = ‘RPL’
5 ASPiC′ = ‘Mmem’

6 else if B then
7 ASPiA′ = ‘Temperature’
8 ASPiB′ = select(B)
9 ASPiC′ = ‘Mmem’

10 else if C then
11 ASPiA′ = ‘Temperature’
12 ASPiB′ = ‘RPL’
13 ASPiC′ = select(C)

14 end
15 fStotal

:= run model(ASPiA′ , ASPiB′ , ..., ASPiN′ )

Algorithm 1: Scenario selection

the condition through the function f(V, ε). Then, a con-

dition verdict is submitted with

f(V, ε) = (fSUCCESS → 1, fFAIL → 0)

The first monitor that gives a negative verdict will

cause the condition to be marked as invalidated. If all

the monitors provide a positive verdict, the condition is

marked as valid. The condition verdict is stored through

the downstream function D in all participating compo-

nents in the interaction.

The overall verdict of a scenario is given by a syn-

thesis of all the verdicts, for the conditions associated

with the system, based on the defined priorities. BE

performs this synthesis when the set of values for the

parameters of the energy-aware parameter configura-

tion changes.

fStotal
=

∑
∀i∈SY

WY ∗ f(V, e)∑
∀i∈Stotal

fsuccess
(4)

where y indicates the priority levels as in Definition 2.

Definition 6 (Scenario verdict)

The evaluation of a condition during the upstream func-

tion is followed by setting the computed value to the

associated monitors during the downstream function.

As a result, each component participating in the inter-

action will have a condition verdict (Definition 5).

Following the presence of the condition verdict, the

monitors will execute the transition that is specified by

the respective guard with valid : g → SUCCESS

and notify : g → FAIL. Even in the case of execut-

ing the valid internal transition, notify will be executed

right after in the aspect monitor to ensure an uninter-

rupted system function.

Example 1 (Condition logging)
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Aspect parameters Condition Verdict

ContikiMAC, 8, 4,MQTT, 48, 0

Temperature,RPL,Mmem

SL− 0, TLS, 128

cLow
1 → FAIL

cHigh
2 → SUCCESS

cHigh
3 → SUCCESS

fStotal
= SUCCESS

Table 4 Aspect condition logging example

Logging of the condition verdicts is handled byBENERGY ,

which includes in the logging file the details that are de-

picted in Table 4. Let us assume that a particular sce-

nario was executed and the monitors have computed

three conditions with:

Condition 1 (cLow
1 ): The energy cost of security as-

pects should be lower than all other aspects.

Condition 2 (cHigh
2 ): The IoT node is sustained for

two consecutive working days on battery power.

Condition 3 (cHigh
3 ): The processing time of security

operations is not higher than 60% of the overall duty

cycle.

The condition evaluation for c1 is illustrated in Fig.

5. The rest of the condition verdicts along with the

overall verdict (Definition 5) that is logged is presented

in Table 4.

Having all the conditions in the logging file, allows

the system designer to investigate the failed conditions

and take actions towards: 1) making enhancements in

the IoT system or 2) adapting the priority levels for the

conditions to re-calculate the total score.

4 Smart city case-study

4.1 Scenario overview

In this section, we demonstrate the method in a smart

city scenario that is illustrated in Fig. 6. The scenario

consists of a Building Management (BMS) subsystem

and an Intelligent Transport (ITS) subsystem exchang-

ing information via an Orion IPv6 border router 4. The

BMS subsystem that is installed in a building receives

real-time updates about the weather, traffic conditions

and road works from the city roads, where the ITS sub-

system is installed. The received ITS updates allow the

BMS subsystem to inform the employees working in the

building about traffic/weather conditions in remote lo-

cations that are part of their daily commute. Addition-

ally, the BMS subsystem can also optimize the building

4 https://zolertia.io/product/orion-router/

resources (e.g. working hours, temperature) according

to the received updates.

The subsystems of the smart-city scenario belong to

different IoT application domains, therefore they have

diverse requirements, for ensuring a smooth operation.

An example where the requirements differ is the con-

nectivity aspects, for which the BMS subsystem collects

small payloads with temperature and light data from

the building rooms, whereas the ITS subsystem consists

of vehicles that broadcast larger data payloads with

traffic and road conditions. Additionally, the presence

of private (e.g. driver) data inside the ITS subsystem

raises the need for strong security mechanisms (ETSI

compliant 5) for data exchange, whereas a weaker se-

curity protection is applied to the BMS subsystem. Fi-

nally, the dynamicity aspects should be also considered

in the ITS application, as vehicles dynamically join and

leave the system, in contrast to the BMS subsystem,

which is part of a static deployment. In the following,

we provide more technical details about each subsys-

tem of the smart-city scenario and their corresponding

energy-oriented requirements.

BMS subsystem

We have deployed and configured the BMS subsystem

as an IoT testbed in a university building (Fig. 7)6. The

setup consists of five Zolertia Zoul nodes and an Orion

border router for IPv6 network configuration and for

data exchange with the ITS subsystem (Fig. 6). Four

Zolertia Zoul nodes are configured as Contiki server

nodes, which have been deployed in separate floors of

the university building. Server nodes have temperature

and light sensors attached to them, in order to collect

measurements from each floor and transmit them ev-

ery single minute to a central BMS controller located

near the main building entrance of the ground floor.

The BMS controller acts as a Contiki client, in order

5 https://www.etsi.org/e-brochure/Work-
Programme/2017-2018/files/basic-html/page17.html
6 The testbed deployment can be also used for other use-

cases, due to its small scale and the configuration flexibility
of the Contiki OS.
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Fig. 6 University building testbed interconnection with an Intelligent Transport System

to: (i) monitor the temperature and light conditions of

each floor and (ii) set the temperature level inside the

building and switch on the lights during working hours,

according to the received updates from the ITS subsys-

tem. The upper floor nodes, which are distant from the

BMS controller use the lower floor nodes as relay, in

order to forward the data to it. The Zoul nodes execute

the application code that is generated using the method

presented in Fig. 4.

Fig. 7 The testbed deployed in the university building

The energy-oriented requirements for the BMS sub-

system concern with the highest possible availability

of the Contiki server nodes for transmitting tempera-

ture and humidity data to the BMS controller, in or-

der to sustain continuous real-time monitoring for each

floor. The Zolertia Zoul nodes are re-charged during the

building maintenance that is scheduled to take place

every 3 days, which means that nodes should operate

continuously on battery power within this period. Ad-

ditionally, as the lower floor nodes are relaying data

to the BMS controller, the performance and storage

aspects have to be considered. Secure data exchange

mainly concerns with the BMS controller that has a

web server installed, for remote building access. To this

respect, the security measures must not add substantial

processing overhead and energy cost, for the BMS sub-

system. We have therefore implemented a lightweight

TLS security library, which allows encrypted communi-

cation by establishing a TLS handshake between nodes,

as well as using symmetric session keys of various sizes

(128, 192 and 256 bits), according to the Advanced En-

cryption Standard (AES).

The energy-oriented requirements for the BMS sub-

system have been expressed as in the three conditions

of Example 1 (Section 3.3) and have been appropriately

customized for the BMS subsystem.

Condition A (cLow
a ): The energy cost of security as-

pects should be lower than all other aspects.

Condition B (cHigh
b ): The Zolertia Zoul nodes are

sustained for three consecutive working days on battery

power.

Condition C (cHigh
c ): The processing time of security

operations is not higher than 60% of the overall duty

cycle.
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Fig. 8 OBU message mapping to the in-vehicle network

ITS subsystem

The ITS subsystem is driven by data from an ex-

isting setup that is described in [18]. In this case, the

authors have provided real-time data from driving two

Toyota Auris vehicles in a test track around the city

center of Bristol, UK. Each vehicle has an On-Board

Unit (OBU) and the setup includes four RoadSide Units

(RSUs) placed at fixed locations around Bristol’s city

center. The OBUs obtain in-vehicle network informa-

tion and broadcast them every 10ms to nearby vehi-

cles and RSUs through Cooperative Awareness Mes-

sages (CAM) and Decentralized Environmental Notifi-

cation Messages (DENM). These messages are defined

in the ETSI ITS standards EN 302 637-2 [9] and EN 302

637-3 [8]. The OBU CAM and DENM messages con-

tain information obtained from the in-vehicle network

components (i.e. Electronic Control Units-ECUs), as il-

lustrated in Fig. 8. Likewise, RSUs also use CAM and

DENM messages to broadcast information upon impor-

tant incidents, such as traffic jams, stationary vehicles

and road hazards (e.g. road accidents, environmental

conditions, road works).

The ITS setup of [18] was reproduced using our

Contiki-based IoT architecture. This process took place

through replaying the packet captures in the Instant

Contiki Virtual Machine environment 7, such that the

ITS network communication flow is reflected at the

same time with the BMS subsystem communications

and the in-between interactions between the two sub-

systems. Moreover, the energy consumption was com-

puted based on the timing measurements from the ITS

setup using the Linux native dstat library 8. The ob-

7 https://sourceforge.net/projects/contiki/files/Instant
Contiki/
8 https://linux.die.net/man/1/dstat

tained dstat timing measurements concerned with the

IoT design aspects of the ITS setup, e.g. the total amount

of transmitted and received bytes for the connectiv-

ity aspects (more details for the energy cost calcula-

tion based on these measurements are presented in Ap-

pendix A).

The energy-oriented requirements for the ITS sub-

system indicate that the OBUs should operate contin-

uously for at least one day. At the end of the day, the

vehicles are re-charged, which allows the OBUs to re-

cover their full battery capacity. Regarding the security

aspects, the ETSI standard states that 256-bit encryp-

tion has to be used together with appropriate authen-

tication mechanisms. This corresponds to level SL-2,

for the security aspect parameters of our method (Sec-

tion 2.1). Therefore, we have extended the original ITS

setup of [18] by enabling the TLS protocol in all connec-

tions. Similarly to the BMS subsystem, this extension

was based on the same lightweight TLS library. The

ITS subsystem requirements are given as follows:

Condition D (cHigh
d ): The ITS nodes are sustained

for one working day on battery power.

Condition E (cLow
e ): Security aspects should add min-

imal energy cost to the ITS nodes (i.e. OBUs, RSUs).

4.2 Experiments

For the ITS subsystem part of the smart city scenario,

we configured the Instant Contiki Virtual Machine en-

vironment to communicate through an IPv6 LAN net-

work with the Orion border router of the BMS subsys-

tem. The BMS subsystem deployment and the avail-

ability of node connections were then checked by: (i)

logging in the Orion border router homepage and ob-

taining the IPv6 node addresses, and (ii) verifying if
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Fig. 9 Building testbed IPv6 addresses and temperature,
light readings

the obtained temperature and light readings from the

installed nodes were correct. Fig. 9 illustrates the re-

sults of the aforementioned configuration setup test.

Two sets of experiments were conducted for the five

conditions of Section 4.1 based on aspect monitors for

evaluating them (i.e. SUCCESS or FAIL), as well as

based on SMC, in order to estimate the probabilities

of satisfying them. The threshold for the probability of

satisfying a condition through SMC was set to 70%.

Hence, an SMC probability result above 70% would de-

note that a condition is satisfied. The results of these

experiments are presented henceforward for each con-

dition separately.

Condition A (cLow
a ). This condition is considered of

low priority, since if violated it has limited consequences

and it is not one of the requirements stemming from

the essential system operational context. To evaluate

cLow
a , all proposed monitors are required, as there is

need to compute the energy cost of the connectivity

and processing aspects, in order to compare it with the

energy cost of security aspects. The energy cost of the

connectivity, processing and security aspects is respec-

tively computed according to Equations (5), (6) and

(7) of Appendix A. Monitor evaluation was performed

according to the hierarchy shown in Fig. 3. Following

the evaluation with the aspect monitors we found that

the final verdict for this condition (fStotal
in Section

3.3) is FAIL, as the Zolertia Zoul nodes dedicate large

spans for message encryption/decryption and for the

TLS handshake. Moreover, the SMC experimental re-

sults for cLow
a showed a 60% probability for satisfying

this condition, which is below the set threshold. All re-

sults for condition cLow
a are summarized in Table 5.

Condition B (cHigh
b ). From the BMS subsystem re-

quirements, it is expected to ensure continuous oper-

ation of the Zolertia Zoul nodes for three consecutive

days without intermediate charge, which renders this

condition of high priority. Two aspect monitors were

found to affect the verdict for this condition, namely

the connectivity and security monitors that are based

on Equation (3) of Section 2.2, whereas the process-

ing monitor verdict satisfied the condition in all cases,

meaning that it does not have substantial effect to the

condition. Regarding the connectivity monitor, we ob-

served that it yielded a FAIL verdict in most of the BMS

subsystem parameter scenarios (Section 3.3) causing a

FAIL for the fStotal
verdict. However, for the scenarios

with the Contiki-MAC and X-MAC parameter values

for the RDC protocol, up to 14 Hz RDC frequency and

below 0.2 interference, the connectivity monitor ver-

dict was SUCCESS (Fig. 10). On the other hand, the

security monitor verdict only satisfied the condition for

the SL-0 security level with a 128 bits session key size.

The exact probability for satisfying condition cHigh
b was

found by SMC experiments to be 55%, hence below the

set threshold. The results though provided us insight

for the variation of the device lifetime based on the con-

nectivity aspect parameters, such as the RDC protocol

that is illustrated in Fig. 11. The results for condition

cHigh
b are also summarized in Table 5.

Condition C (cHigh
c ). This condition is of high pri-

ority, since it is connected to the BMS subsystem re-

quirement for the availability of temperature and light

data. In particular, if a substantial amount of time is

devoted to encryption/decryption and authentication

operations, the latency in data exchange between the

Zolertia Zoul nodes is increased accordingly. The ex-

periments for this condition aimed to identify the con-

figuration that offers adequate protection against cyber

threats, while being able to be ported to the Zolertia

Zoul nodes. We mainly focused on the security moni-

tor for calculating the duty cycle of security operations

using Equation (2) of Section 2.2. We could achieve ad-

equate encryption (128 symmetric key size) and imple-

ment an authentication scheme (i.e. security level SL-0),

but security levels SL-1 and SL-2 and their demands

for message encryption/decryption induced an overly

high processing overhead, for the BMS nodes, which

increased significantly the duty cycle of security oper-

ations and resulted in violating this condition. The ex-

periment results from the aspect monitoring are shown

in Fig. 12. Based on the evaluation of the security mon-

itor, this condition led to a fStotal
: SUCCESS verdict.

For a more accurate verdict, we also experimented with

SMC that yielded an overall 71% probability for satis-

fying the condition, i.e. higher than the set threshold.

The results for condition cHigh
c are summarized in Table

5.

Condition D (cHigh
d ). For condition cHigh

d , the pri-

ority level was set to high, since maintaining the bat-

tery charge of ITS nodes at an adequate level, until

they can be recharged, stems from an operational re-
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Fig. 10 Connectivity aspect parameter contribution for condition B

Fig. 11 SMC probabilities for the case-study condition B

Fig. 12 Energy footprint for condition C with aspect moni-
toring

striction. The evaluation of this condition required all

aspect monitors according to the hierarchy of Fig. 3.

As an outcome of aspect monitoring experiments, the

battery lifetime of the OBU and RSU nodes lasted for

more than one working day (≈ 16 hours and 32 minutes)

and thus the evaluation result was a fStotal
: SUCCESS

verdict. From the SMC, the probability of satisfying

this condition was estimated to be about 90%. In com-

parison to the BMS subsystem, the battery lifetime of

the OBUs and RSUs is significantly lower (see Condi-

tion B), even though we used the same Zolertia Zoul

nodes for the energy cost calculation. Their main dif-

ferences lie in (i) more frequent transmissions of the

OBUs and RSUs (every 10 ms) and (ii) the larger size

of CAM and DENM message (more than 5 times) in

comparison with the temperature and light data mes-

sages. Moreover, the tighter security requirements of

OBUs and RSUs increase significantly the energy cost

of security aspects (EASPSEC
) and hence also the total

energy required (Etotal). The overall increase of Etotal

results in less battery lifetime as calculated using Equa-

tion (3) in Section 2.2. The results for condition cHigh
d

are summarized in Table 6.

Condition E (cLow
e ). This is a low priority condition,

since there is no specific requirement or policy of en-

forcement to the ITS subsystem.The condition is re-

lated to the energy cost for security aspects and as ex-

pected, we relied on the security monitor for its evalu-

ation. The energy cost for the security aspect monitor

was calculated according to Equation (7) of Appendix

A. The results from the aspect monitoring, as well as

those from the SMC experiments showed that the con-
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dition is not satisfied, which happens due to the sub-

stantial energy cost that was induced to the subsystem,

for the security level SL-2. Specifically, the aspect mon-

itoring technique provided an fStotal
: FAIL verdict and

the SMC resulted in a 10% probability for satisfying

this condition, which is far below of the set probability

threshold. The additional energy cost for the security

aspects is linked to the encryption/decryption mecha-

nisms, as well as to the TLS handshake and authentica-

tion mechanisms that should be applied every time that

a vehicle enters the ITS subsystem area. The condition

was found to be satisfied only in the scenario of applying

the security level SL-0 with a 128 symmetric key size for

encryption/decryption of the exchanged messages, but

this scenario does not comply with the aforementioned

ETSI policy, as it would allow data eavesdropping from

unauthorized and potentially malicious entities. The re-

sults for condition cLow
e are summarized in Table 6.

4.3 Evaluation metrics

We proposed a method that includes both an aspect

monitoring and an SMC technique, for validating sys-

tem requirements and deployment scenarios. Due to the

diverse requirements of the BMS and ITS subsystems

we conducted two separate sets of experiments, one for

each subsystem. Both sets of experiments were based

on three evaluation metrics, in order to facilitate the

selection between them, according to the IoT applica-

tion needs: (i) the overall CPU time for the evaluation,

(ii) the average memory that is required for the com-

putations and (iii) the final verdict for the condition

that is evaluated. The final verdict for aspect monitor-

ing (fStotal
in Definition 5) was based on a statistical

average of the verdicts for each executed scenario (Def-

inition 4) and a statistical average of the probabilities

for each scenario for SMC.

Table 5 summarizes the results from the experi-

ments for the BMS subsystem with the aspect moni-

toring and SMC techniques. The results refer the used

evaluation metrics. Likewise, Table 6 provides the re-

sults from the experiments for the ITS subsystem in

regard with the respective evaluation metrics.

In overall, we consider SMC a better tool for ob-

taining the exact probability and statistical confidence

level, for each condition, as well as for analyzing the

fluctuation of each condition verdict. On the other hand,

aspect monitoring reaches its verdict faster and it has

on average similar memory footprint (Table 5 and 6),

but it is a result-driven technique that only provides the

scenario parameters (Definition 4) as contextual infor-

mation. Hence, further investigation for the scenarios

with failed verdicts is not possible, as with SMC. Fi-

nally, for certain conditions, as for example cHigh
c and

Condition Aspect monitoring SMC

cLow
a

CPU time: 3h 5min
Av. Memory: 930 MB

fStotal
: FAIL

CPU time: 26h 3min
Memory: 960 MB
SMC Verdict: 60%

cHigh
b

CPU time: 2h 34min
Av. Memory: 978 MB

fStotal
: FAIL

CPU time: 23h 48min
Av. Memory: 893 MB

SMC Verdict: 55%

cHigh
c

CPU time: 3h 4min
Av. Memory: 727 MB
fStotal

: SUCCESS

CPU time: 44h 23min
Av. Memory: 920 MB

SMC Verdict: 71%

Table 5 Aspect condition logging for the BMS subsystem

Condition Aspect monitoring SMC

cHigh
d

CPU time: 4h 14min
Memory: 1126 MB
fStotal

: SUCCESS

CPU time: 37h 3min
Memory: 1182 MB
SMC Verdict: 90%

cLow
e

CPU time: 3h 46min
Memory: 1109 MB

fStotal
: FAIL

CPU time: 26h 2min
Memory: 1151 MB
SMC Verdict: 10%

Table 6 Aspect condition logging for the ITS subsystem

cHigh
d , SMC takes overly long time to reach a verdict,

which is not available for IoT designers, who usually

wish to validate the system requirements rapidly.

5 Conclusion

We presented a method for evaluating the energy foot-

print for a variety of IoT design aspects. The method

supports the optimal configuration of IoT applications

according to their architectural deployment. Addition-

ally, it follows the principles of rigorous system design

by using the BIP component framework. The notable

method phases include: I) model construction and II)

energy estimation. The former takes as input the appli-

cation design description in a DSL and an XML-based

set of energy parameters, and generates a system model

in BIP. During the second phase, the BIP model is cal-

ibrated with energy constraints, obtained by applying

energy characterization techniques based on the execu-

tion traces of the deployed IoT application. The cali-

brated model can be afterwards fed to an aspect mon-

itoring technique for rapid estimation of the scenarios

under which the system requirements are met. More

accurate estimations with the exact probabilities can

be obtained using SMC. Both techniques provide their

results as feedback to the IoT system designer.
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As a proof of concept, the described method has

been applied to a smart city application. The system

consists of subsystems for building management and

intelligent transportation. Data exchange between the

subsystems is accomplished through an Orion IPv6 router,

including additional security mechanisms (i.e. encryp-

tion, authentication). We have verified conditions re-

lated to the IoT device lifetime and the CPU duty-cycle

for the security mechanisms using both aspect monitor-

ing and SMC techniques. The results allow the reduc-

tion of the IoT system design and development time by

rapidly identifying the feasible and deployable scenar-

ios. Additionally, we have compared the two techniques

with evaluation metrics and we reasoned on their use

for IoT system requirement and deployment scenario

validation.

Both the aspect monitoring and SMC techniques re-

quire extensive tests for all combinations of energy pa-

rameters in an IoT application. This can be further im-

proved through the use of machine learning techniques,

where only the system will be progressively learned and

only scenarios affected by the system requirements will

be tested. In our approach to realize this perspective,

we plan to use the TensorFlow lite framework9.
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Appendices
A Energy cost for IoT aspects

This Appendix refers to the computation of the energy

cost for energy terms presented in Section 2.2. Initially,

the cost for each aspect EASPi is computed as follows.

For the connectivity aspect:

EASPCONN
=

NTx∑
j=1

ITx ∗ VTx ∗∆tTxj
+

NRx∑
k=1

IRx ∗ VRx ∗∆tRxk

(5)

For the processing aspect:

EASPPROC
=

NCPU∑
z=1

ICPU ∗ VCPU ∗∆tCPUz
(6)

Energy consumption for the security aspect is linked to

both connectivity and data processing aspects, however

the contribution percentage for each one varies and de-

pends on the energy parameters of the IoT application.

Hence:

EASPSEC
= ∆EASPCONN

+∆EASPPROC
(7)

An additional energy term that should be considered

on top of these aspects is the energy consumed for data

exchange or control actions that are handled by the IoT

device peripherals, where:

EPER =

NPER∑
w=1

IPER ∗ VPER ∗∆tPERw
(8)

where NPER indicates the relative number of occur-

rences that the IoT device has interacted with its pe-

ripherals either for data exchange or control actions.

The energy consumed in the energy saving (i.e. LPM)

mode is computed as:

ELPM =

NLPM∑
h=1

ILPM ∗ VLPM ∗∆tLPMh
(9)

where NLPM indicates the relative number of occur-

rences that the IoT device switches off its radio to save

energy. NLPM depends on the RDC protocol that the

IoT device is using.

For IoT applications that are frequently exchanging

data, such as ITS applications that involve continuous

broadcasting and listening for traffic awareness data,

the time duration that a device remains in an oper-

ating mode cannot be easily distinguished. Hence, the

calculation of energy cost for the connectivity aspects

is based on an alternative form of Equation 5, focused

on number of bytes that are transmitted or received.

This equation is:

E ′
ASPCONN

=
(ITx

∗ VTx
)

bit
∗
∑

Tx bits

+
(IRx ∗ VRx)

bit
∗
∑

Rx bits

(10)

, where
(ITx

∗ VTx
)

bit
and

(IRx
∗ VRx

)

bit
indicate respec-

tively the energy consumed for the transmission/recep-

tion of one bit from the device of the IoT application.

For the same type of IoT applications, EASPCPU
is

calculated by replacing the term ∆tCPUz
of Equation 6

with the maximum CPU load time measurements that

are obtained using the Linux dstat library. Moreover,

EASPLPM
is obtained by replacing the term ∆tLPMh

of Equation 9 with idle CPU time measurements from

the dstat library. Finally, the computation of EASPSEC

remains unchanged. The updated equations for energy

cost computation were used to calculate the energy cost

for the experiments of the case-study ITS subsystem in

Section 4.2.

B Distribution fitting for energy model
calibration

In this Appendix we describe the distribution fitting

technique that is used in our method to calibrate the

energy model (Fig. 3) with the energy measurements

obtained from the application execution on the IoT ar-

chitecture (Step 4 in Fig. 4). In our method distribution

fitting is used under the consideration that the target

model is a probability distribution. Through this tech-

nique the energy model includes the energy-oriented be-

havior of the real system-under-study in the form of

variables that are characterized by a probability law.

This constitutes the model faithful and allows us to use

it for energy consumption estimation in place of the

actual system. In the following part we describe the

employed distribution fitting technique.

The distribution technique itself is based on the ran-

domness of input data and thus cannot be applied to
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Fig. 13 Fitted energy distribution for the transmission (Tx) mode

deterministic or statistically correlated data. Instead of

this, the data should be independent, such that one out-

come of a random sample does not affect the outcome

of another. This holds for energy data as IoT devices

have asynchronous and not correlated changes, which

is a consequence of relying in event-driven operating

systems as the Contiki OS [7].

The fitting process is using well-known methods,

such as moments matching and maximum likelihood.

The moments matching method estimates the model

parameters by using as many moments as the number of

missing parameters of the candidate distribution. These

moments depend on the probability law that the cho-

sen candidate distribution follows. On the other hand,

maximum likelihood finds the parameters that maxi-

mize the likelihood function. Then, the fitted distribu-

tions are validated against the input energy data using

goodness-of-fit tests, such as the Kolmogorov-Smirnov

(K-S).

An example fitted distribution characterizing the

energy consumed while a device is in Tx mode for the

ITS subsystem of Section 4.1 is illustrated in Fig. 13.

Horizontal axis reflects the range in which energy val-

ues can vary, whereas the vertical illustrates the Prob-

ability Density Function (PDF). In this example, the

distribution that is selected as a best fit is Cauchy with

σ = 8.8014, µ = 409.99 moments. The large energy con-

sumption values are due to the overall size of the CAM

and DENM messages (167 bytes) that include internal

containers in comparison with the CoAP temperature

and light messages of the BMS subsystem with maxi-

mum length of 30 bytes. If we consider the energy sam-

ples of the Cauchy distribution as X = [x1, x2, ..., xn],

the distribution parameters θ1 and θ2 that maximize

the likelihood function are computed as follows:

L(x1, . . . , xn) =

n∏
i=1

1

π(1 + xi2)
(11)

During the validation phase, the goodness-of-fit tests

have given 0.23228 error for Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-

S).

The fitted distributions are calibrating the energy

model in the form of probabilistic variable tλ in Fig.

3 (marked with blue color). This variable take values

based on a non-deterministic selection that is following

the probability law of four distinct fitted distributions

for the time duration that the IoT device remains in

each operating mode. Based on the chosen time dura-

tion the energy model afterwards uses the equations of

Appendix A to compute the energy cost.


